
1. All competitors must comply with the conditions of UKA registration. 

2. BMAF Services and the BMAF area clubs may charge a supplement for non-members to enter their 

competitions.  Some competitions may be restricted to area-club members only. 

3. Your personal details are used solely for the purpose of administering competition entries and area 

club memberships. This information will not be passed to outside bodies except the national 

governing athletics organisations for registration and mailing and race organizers for managing 

competitions. 

4. Payments are made through the Stripe payment gateway which is a secure online payment system. 

5. The BMAF registration and competition entry system does not hold any of your financial 

information. 

6. An entrant shall be deemed to have made him/herself/their self, familiar with, and agreed to be 

bound by the UKA Anti-Doping Rules and to submit to the authority of UK Anti-Doping in the 

application and enforcement of the Anti-Doping Rules. The UKA Anti-Doping Rules apply to 

entrants participating in the sport of Athletics, for 12 months from the [date of entry], whether or not 

the entrant is a citizen of, or resident in, the UK. 

7. You must wear your first claim club or masters club or GB Masters vest In a BMAF Championship. 

In exceptional circumstances, the BMAF meeting manager may grant permission for an alternative 

vest to be worn. 

8. You agree that the organisers, BMAF Services Limited or a BMAF area club shall not be liable for 

any accident, injury, loss or damage as a consequence of your participation in this 

Championship/Event. 

9. You accept that your entry fee will only be refunded, net of any administrative costs, at the 

discretion of the organiser if the event is cancelled or substantially altered in format. 

10. You accept that BMAF Services has no responsibility for any costs incurred as a result of a 

cancellation, postponement, delay, etc of the event, including any travel or accommodation. 


